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Aldwych Chambers, WC2
Prices from £895,000

Artisan, W1
Prices from £995,000

This wonderful development is located in a
charming part of London, close to Aldwych
and the river Thames. There are 20
apartments, including two large duplex
penthouses boasting fantastic roof terraces.
The building is currently being converted
from offices into what will be one of the
most prestigious addresses in WC2. There
will be a selection of one, two and three
bedroom apartments and penthouses
arranged over six floors.

A collection of one, two and three bedroom
apartments that are in the perfect W1
location. Nestled between Fitzrovia, Soho
and Bloomsbury, Artisan has been
designed to the highest standard with
immaculate attention to detail.

–– 20 individually designed apartments
–– Two stunning penthouse apartments
with direct river views
–– Weekday concierge
–– Moments from the Covent Garden Piazza
–– King’s College London and the London
School of Economics are close by
–– Temple underground is three
minutes away
–– Estimated completion early 2016

The site itself has transformed from
one of London’s oldest historical World
War II bomb sites, to what will be one of
the capitals finest residential boutique
developments.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

1–2

–– Seven beautiful apartments and four
penthouse apartments
–– Architecturally striking design by
Rolfe Judd Architects
–– Located moments from Tottenham Court
Road underground and Crossrail station
–– Close proximity to prime central
London universities
–– Completion Q3 2015

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

Bedford House, WC2
Prices from £995,000 – £5,500,000

With just five available, these thoughtfully
designed apartments offer exclusivity and
luxury throughout. With a high standard of
quality and privacy, this boutique
development provides a unique opportunity
to acquire a meticulously designed
apartment in a handsome period building.
Situated between Covent Garden Piazza
and the river Thames on one of Covent
Garden’s best streets, Bedford House is in
the heart of London and enjoys proximity to
an array of restaurants, bars and great
transport links. Completion of the
development is expected early in 2016,
viewings are available on request.

Buckingham Street, WC2
Price £2,500,000

––
––
––
––

Moments from Covent Garden Piazza
Wonderful entrance hall
Direct lift access on upper floors
Bespoke design throughout, developer
happy to make personal changes
–– Contemporary Italian kitchens
–– Open-plan living
–– Outside space in most apartments

A fantastic new development situated
next to the tranquil Victoria Embankment
Gardens, close to the river Thames in
the heart of the West End. Buckingham
Street is an impressive development
which features seven stunning light and
airy apartments, all finished to an
immaculate specification.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

3–4

–– One stunning penthouse apartment
available with outside space
–– Lift access
–– King’s College London is nearby
–– Embankment underground station
and Charing Cross station are within
walking distance
–– Completed

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

Exchange Court, WC2
Prices from £1,895,000

Nestled in this quiet Covent Garden court,
this is a stylish luxury development of
eight spacious apartments, with just one
remaining. Finished to an impressive
specification, each beautifully presented
apartment features engineered oak
flooring, designer kitchens and comfort
cooling. The building itself is surrounded
by Covent Garden’s many famous
theatres, boutique shops and popular
Michelin starred restaurants.

Fitzroy Place, W1
Price £14,000,000

–– One apartment remaining
–– A development by Hadley Homes
–– King’s College London and the London
School of Economics are both close by
–– Charing Cross station, Covent Garden
and Embankment underground stations
are within walking distance
–– Completed

Situated in the heart of Fitzrovia, Fitzroy
Place is only a few minutes’ walk from
Mayfair, Soho and Marylebone and just
moments from some of the world’s most
famous retail thoroughfares, namely
Oxford Street, Regent Street and New
Bond Street. With excellent transport links
provided by various underground stations
nearby, in addition to secure car and
motorcycle parking, the rest of London
is easily accessible.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

5–6

A stunning landscaped square lies at the
heart of the development, providing
beautifully designed open space and an
exclusive residents’ club with superb
facilities including 24 hour concierge
service, gymnasium, cinema, treatment
room and business centre.

––
––
––
––
––

One penthouse remaining
Development by Exemplar
Private residents’ leisure facilities
Superb central location
Estimated completion Q3 2015

residential@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7182 2477

Gatti House, WC2
Prices from £2,950,000 – £5,500,000

A beautiful restoration of this classic
building, bringing this historic Grade II
listed building back to its former glory.
Featuring ornate cornicing and beautiful
original detailing, this bespoke
development of four apartments has been
finished to the highest standard.

Hollen Street, W1
Prices from £5,000,000

–– Two available apartments remain
–– The apartments benefit from
private terraces
–– King’s College London and the London
School of Economics are close by
–– Embankment underground and Charing
Cross station are a few minutes away
–– Completed

Positioned in the heart of vibrant Soho,
Hollen Street consists of ten newly
constructed apartments located on the
fifth and sixth floors with far reaching views
over the West End.
Interior designed by world renowned
practice Johnson & Naylor, this apartment
is specified to the highest standard and
boasts a private terrace.

The triple storey penthouse benefits from a
large terrace with river views. The building
offers Trafalgar Square, the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden Piazza and the
river Thames, all within a moments’ walk.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

7–8

–– One penthouse apartment available
–– Porter service and underground
parking offered
–– Many apartments have private terraces
–– University of Westminster and the
University College London are close by
–– Tottenham Court Road and Oxford
Circus underground stations are a few
minutes walk away
–– Completed

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

Hop House, WC2
Prices from £1,725,000

A spa inspired boutique development to
buy in Covent Garden, this modern
collection of one, two and three bedroom
apartments is located on Bedfordbury, a
quaint cobbled street moments from the
famous Covent Garden Piazza amidst the
vibrant West End. The apartments are
interior designed by Edward Philips and
offer a high level of specification.

Maddox Street, W1
Prices from £1,300,000

––
––
––
––

Two apartments remaining
A development by Dukelease
Porter service offered
King’s College London and the London
School of Economics are close by
–– Leicester Square and Covent Garden
underground stations are within
walking distance

Located close to both Regent Street and
Bond Street in Mayfair, this boutique
development offers five apartments
finished to a very high standard, in an
attractive period building. Four of the five
apartments offer outside space.

9–10

––
––
––
––
––

Three apartments available
Two apartments have outside space
A development by Amazon
The University of Westminster is close by
Oxford Circus underground station is
within walking distance
–– Completion Winter 2015

Amazon has a fantastic record of
developing quality apartments in prime
central London, offering extremely high
standards of specification and finish. This
exciting new development promises to be
yet another successful boutique scheme.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

New Cavendish Street, W1
Prices from £4,500,000

A beautiful bespoke conversion featuring
four large, lateral apartments situated in
the heart of Marylebone. This corner
building offers triple aspect views, fantastic
specification and an abundance of light
from the numerous windows wrapping
around the development.

Soho 13, W1
Prices from £3,650,000

–– Two apartments available in this
boutique development
–– Prime Marylebone address
–– Close to the University of Westminster
–– Within walking distance of Oxford Circus
underground station
–– Completion Summer 2015

A selection of just 13 individually designed
penthouses arranged over the sixth,
seventh and eighth floors. All have the
benefit of a private balcony or terrace,
with far reaching views over Soho and
the West End.
Located next to fashionable Carnaby
Street and some of the most exclusive
private members clubs in London, Soho 13
will make the perfect central London
home, in what will be a new landmark
Soho residential scheme.

The development benefits from being just
moments from Regent Street and Oxford
Street, whilst maintaining easy access to
the charm of Marylebone High Street and
further North to Regent’s Park.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

11–12

––
––
––
––
––

11 apartments remaining
Porter service
Each apartment offers outside space
Parking is available
Westminster University and University
College London are close by
–– A short walk to Oxford Circus, Piccadilly
Circus and Leicester Square
underground stations
–– Completion Q4 2015

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

Soho Square, W1
Prices from £4,250,000

A rare opportunity to purchase a prime
residential property in this historic Soho
garden square. This attractive building
has been meticulously restored to create
a wonderful boutique development.
All five apartments are front facing onto
the square, with the upper apartments
offering direct views across it. Located
moments from Oxford Street and in
the heart of Soho; the very best of
London’s restaurants, shops and bars
are all within reach.

The Beecham, WC2
Prices from £2,750,000 – £10,000,000

–– Two apartments remaining
–– Development by Oakmayne
–– Rare residential development on this
famous London square
–– Close to the University of Westminster
–– Close to the new Tottenham Court Road
Crossrail hub
–– Completed

The Beecham apartments are a new
addition to the Covent Garden Piazza,
situated in the heart of London’s classic
and contemporary cultural scene.
The immediate area offers a wealth of
luxury shopping and dining opportunities,
with the Ivy Market Grill opening on
the square, directly underneath the
Beecham apartments.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

The original building dates back to 1878
and has retained many of the original
features to provide seven apartments and
two penthouses with unrivalled views of the
Piazza and the Royal Opera House.
In addition to this, the development offers
a concierge and house manager to fulfil
all the needs of the residents.

13–14

––
––
––
––
––

Spectacular Capco development
Two 2 bedroom apartments
Two penthouse apartments
Piazza views
Moments from Covent Garden
underground station

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

The Colyer, WC2
Prices from £950,000

Located between Trafalgar Square,
Covent Garden and Leicester Square,
this development conversion is in the
very heart of the West End. Featuring
eight apartments and a fantastic
duplex penthouse, with views across
central London.
The bespoke interior design has
been meticulously chosen to enhance
the existing features. With all
of Soho, Chinatown, Covent Garden
and St. James’s on your doorstep,
this development offers a true central
London address.

The Fitzbourne, W1
Prices from £2,995,000 – £3,950,000

–– Eight apartments and one
lateral penthouse
–– Certain apartments offer outside space
–– King’s College London and the London
School of Economics are close by
–– Covent Garden and Leicester Square
underground stations are within
walking distance
–– Completion due Q1 2016

This elegant Fitzrovia mansion block is
situated on the corner of New Cavendish
and Great Portland Street. With Marlyebone
High Street, Regents Park and Oxford
Circus within walking distance, The
Fitzbourne is undoubtedly one of the
finest addresses in London.
Lovingly refurbished to the highest quality,
this Victorian mansion is the perfect
meeting of old and new. These luxury
apartments offer open-plan living and
boast large bay windows, creating light
and airy spaces on every floor, and
expertly built by Oakmayne developers.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

15–16

–– Two and three bedroom apartments
–– Two 3 bedroom triplex penthouse
apartments with private roof terraces
–– A short walk to Soho and Oxford Circus
–– Two minute walk to the University
of Westminster
–– Interior design by Louisa Penn
–– Luxury finishes throughout to the
highest standard
–– Concierge service
–– Completion Q4 2015

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

The Grays, WC1
Prices from £895,000

An exclusive collection of just 12 boutique
apartments directly opposite Grays Inn
Fields. A truly unique location where
residents will be connected to the best
neighborhoods the City has to offer.
Whether that be the bustling Square Mile,
the design studios and nightlife of
Clerkenwell and Bloomsbury, the vitality
and energy of Soho and Covent Garden,
or the art and cultural hub of the East End.
Grays Inn Road will offer beauty,
connectivity and serenity.

The apartments will feature elegant modern
finishes in a warm palate of neutrals to
reflect both the tones of the surrounding
landscape and the understated
sophistication and maturity of the area.

The Palladio, WC2
Prices from £3,650,000

––
––
––
––

Boutique development of 12 units
Four units remain available
Large picture windows
Easy access to Chancery Lane
Underground and the new Crossrail
at Farringdon Station
–– Concierge service
–– Contemporary design
–– Completed

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

An incredible collection of eight large
lateral apartments, all with direct views
across the world renowned Covent Garden
Piazza. The Royal Opera House is also
a close neighbour.
With bespoke interior design by Martin
Brudnizki, and located close to everything
the West End has to offer, The Palladio
is a wonderful addition to the central
London market.

17–18

–– Three apartments remaining
–– On site porter service
–– Direct views across Covent
Garden’s Piazza
–– Close to King’s College London and
the London School of Economics
–– Leicester Square and Covent Garden
underground stations are within
walking distance
–– Completed

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

The Pathé Building, W1
Prices from £1,175,000 – £4,975,000

A brand new refurbishment of an imposing
building in the very heart of Soho,
formerly the home of the Pathé film
company. 15 one, two and three bedroom
apartments, including two large
penthouses with their own private roof
terraces. All apartments benefit from the
on-site gym and concierge service.
The finishes and specification of each
apartment have been designed to meet
the highest standard, ensuring the quality
of this building runs throughout. Located
on the historic Wardour Street in central
Soho, the very best of London is literally
on your doorstep.

The Tavistock, WC2
Prices from £3,500,000

–– Unique former film production
building in the heart of Soho
–– Concierge service and on site
gym facilities
–– Close to the University of Westminster
–– Piccadilly and Oxford Circus
underground stations are within
walking distance
–– Completion expected Winter 2015

Two luxury three bedroom apartments
remain for sale at the boutique Tavistock
development in a much coveted Covent
Garden location. Both apartments boast
large, lateral open plan living space, and
are finished to an extremely high standard.
As well as excellent local transport links,
just a short walk to Holborn and Covent
Garden underground stations, Catherine
Street is perfectly positioned within Covent
Gardens ‘theatre district’ and is moments
away from the world famous Piazza and the
Royal Opera House.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––

19–20

Two 3 bedroom apartments remain
Classic contemporary interior design
Direct lift access
Open plan living area
High ceilings
Moments from Covent Garden Piazza
Corner building with wonderful windows
Completed

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

Warwick Court, WC1
Price £1,895,000

Positioned just east of bustling Covent
Garden between the tranquil green spaces
of Lincoln’s Inn Fields and Gray’s Inn
Gardens. The beautiful façade of this
building has been retained and the
development comprises one studio, three
two bedroom apartments and a stunning
duplex penthouse. This development is
also well placed to benefit from many
transport links including Covent Garden,
Farringdon, Holborn, Chancery Lane and
Tottenham Court Road.

Royal Waterside, NW10
Prices from £355,000

–– One 2 bedroom apartment remaining
–– Close to King’s College London
–– Covent Garden, Farringdon,
Holborn, Chancery Lane and
Tottenham Court Road underground
stations are nearby

This stunning new development of 265
luxury apartments is set across two
buildings. Situated within the grounds of
First Central, Royal Waterside offers a wide
selection of one, two and three bedroom
apartments, many featuring either a
balcony or terrace.

21–22

––
––
––
––
––

265 luxury apartments
Developed by Redrow
Fantastic transport links
Landscaped gardens
Bond Street by underground
in 20 minutes
–– Estimated completion mid 2016

Royal Waterside boasts individually
landscaped outdoor podiums, scattered
strategically throughout the development
and the green spaces, parklands and
elegant waterways make this a truly stylish
and sustainable urban sanctuary.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

residential@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7182 2477

Baltimore Tower, E14
Prices from £815,000

Baltimore Tower, developed by Galliard
Homes, is an extremely popular
development comprising a luxury studio,
one, two and three bedroom apartments.
These flawlessly designed residences have
steel and glass formed balconies, which
vary in size and rotation, in order to create
the tower’s distinctive flowing twist.

Levels 43 to 45 feature a luxurious split level
brasserie, bar and restaurant, allowing an
exclusive setting for anything from formal
dining with stunning vistas across London’s
iconic skyline. On the lower levels residents
will also have an exclusive private lounge
and large screen cinema room.

London City Island, E14
Prices from £308,000

––
––
––
––

Iconic landmark
Developed by Galliard Homes
Leisure and concierge facilities
Spectacular views over London

Each apartment style will exude a rich sense
of prestige, quality and understated luxury,
further heightened by the cascades of
natural light and space in each principal
living area.

City Island is a unique and exciting riverside
residential development finally offering the
best of both in London - the cool creative
East with the sophisticated lifestyle of
Canary Wharf. With inspiration drawn from
great cities of the world, this is a rare
opportunity to buy a luxury apartment in an
exclusive Island location.
Jointly developed by Ballymore and
EcoWorld the residence combines
development expertise and track record
with international marketing abilities.

residential.canarywharf@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7519 5900

City Island is one of the best connected
development sites in London with a
two minute walk to the Jubilee Line and DLR
stations at Canning Town. The residence is
perfectly placed between two of the new
Crossrail stations at Customs House and
Canary Wharf, set to open in 2018.

23–24

–– Selection of one bedroom suites,
one, two and three bedroom apartments
–– Three stops to London City Airport
–– Membership to the exclusive City
Island Arts Club
–– Café/bar/deli
–– Gymnasium
–– Spa and treatment room
–– Pool and gardens
–– Parking available
–– Most offer outside space

residential.canarywharf@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7519 5900

London Dock, E1
Prices from £869,950

Situated just moments from Tower Bridge,
the Tower of London, the City and Canary
Wharf, London Dock is the capital’s most
exciting new destination, offering a stunning
range of apartments with hotel–style
residents’ facilities and 24 hour concierge,
beautifully landscaped public spaces,
shops, bars and restaurants. London Dock
is redefining contemporary city living
at the heart of the capital. Celebrating a
rich past whilst creating a new destination,
London Dock is set to unlock an exciting
new future in E1.
The new release at London Dock, Clipper
Wharf, provides a selection of Manhattan,
one, two and three bedroom apartments,

two and three bedroom penthouses
and occupies a premium position within
London Dock, with direct views South
over Gauging Square.
Clipper Wharf will create a new sense of
place and arrival, providing a connection to
London Dock’s architectural heritage and a
physical link to the historic Pennington
Street Warehouse.
Inspired by the clipper ships that sailed on
the River Thames, bringing goods from far
away places, the maritime theme is reflected
in the architectural design of the balconies
and terraces, with intricate bronze detailing
creating reflection and movement.

10 Park Drive, E14
Prices from £585,000

–– 206 private apartments and penthouses
within the first phase
–– Development by St George
–– Hotel style amenities for residents
–– Easy access to the City
–– Show apartments and on site
marketing suite available

residential@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7182 2477

Prestigious new address, 10 Park Drive, is
Canary Wharf Group’s first ever residential
development on the 128 acre private Estate.
This exquisite building designed by, Stanton
Williams, will define sophisticated, stylish
living in one of London’s most sought after
locations. 10 Park Drive comprises of a
mid-rise 13 storey element which adjoins
a 42 storey tower that embraces the
uninterrupted views towards the south,
east, and west including the O2, Canary
Wharf’s public parks and the river.
The development, which will include
74 studios, 115 one bedroom apartments,
141 two bedroom apartments and 15 three
bedroom apartments, is anticipated
to complete in 2019.

It will be at the heart of a dynamic social,
cultural and business centre, which will
include premium offices, world-class
shops and restaurants, a school, doctors
surgery and stunning open spaces,
including the roof garden at Crossrail Place.
With the arrival of the Crossrail station
in 2018, 10 Park Drive will also be
incredibly well connected, being within
13 minutes of Bond Street and moments
from London’s international airports and
train services to Europe.

25–26

–– Designed by Stanton Williams
–– 42 storeys of studios, one, two and three
bedroom apartments
–– Extraordinary views of the city and
the river
–– Linked to the water by beautifully
landscaped gardens and parks
–– Private Residents Club and Sky Terrace

residential.canarywharf@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7519 5900

Royal Gateway, E16
Prices from £435,000

Royal Gateway will offer five stunning
apartment blocks, with a choice of studio,
one, two and three bedroom apartments
and two bedroom duplex penthouses, all
finished to Galliard Homes’ premier
specifications. Complete with concierge,
podium landscaped courtyards,
communal roof gardens, availability for
parking and fabulous panoramic views,
Royal Gateway will provide an exceptional
and truly exclusive lifestyle.

At the centre will be the pedestrianised Hoy
Street - a vibrant, buzzing mix of studio
workshops, authentic local retail outlets,
cafés and al fresco eateries forging a
colourful business community that will be
sustainable and in perfect harmony with the
residential apartments.

Greenwich Peninsula, SE10
Prices from £350,000

––
––
––
––

336 private apartments
Landscaped roof gardens
Five apartment blocks
Market style pedestrianised walkway

residential.canarywharf@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7519 5900

The Prime Meridian marks the start of time.
With the transformation of Greenwich
Peninsula, it also marks the start of
London’s most exciting new district.
Bounded by water on three sides, this
unique area of land presents a rare
opportunity to buy into the most significant
waterfront development in the capital.

The Peninsula is made up of five unique
districts each with its own personality,
amenities and architectural style. All of
the districts provide residents with their
own amenities building and are only a
short walk from the cultural hub around
The O2 and excellent transport links to
the rest of London via North Greenwich
underground station.

27–28

–– A variety of studio, one, two, three
bedroom apartments and penthouses
–– Two minutes to Canary Wharf and 19
minutes to Bond Street
–– 1.6 miles of Thames frontage
–– 48 acres of green space and parkland
–– First completions due Winter 2015

residential.canarywharf@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7519 5900

One Blackfriars, SE1
Prices from £2,330,000 – £23,000,000

A premier London Tower moments from the
river Thames, One Blackfriars is set to be a
beacon of architectural brilliance. Rising 50
storeys high and designed by award
winning SimpsonHaugh & Partners
Architects, the Tower will add a shimmering
new dimension to London’s skyline.

–– A mix of 273 studio, one, two, three and
four bedroom apartments available over
50 floors of the impressive 170m Tower
–– Exceptional interior design with
fabulous panoramic views over the
London skyline
–– Outstanding first class facilities including
a dedicated concierge service provided
by Harrods Estates Asset Management,
valet parking,* health club with spa,
swimming pool and gym, private
screening room, residents’ wine cellar
and 32nd floor executive lounge

South Bank Tower, SE1
Prices from £670,000 – £20,000,000

–– Landscaped public piazza with
commercial and retail properties and
a boutique hotel
–– Completions from Spring 2018
* Only available for two, three and four bedroom
apartments on request.

The panoramic views of South Bank Tower
are truly breathtaking, traversing the most
historically famous skyline in the world.
From the exceptional vantage point of its
singularly bold architecture, many iconic
London landmarks can be enjoyed,
including the Houses of Parliament and
London Eye to the west and St. Paul’s
Cathedral and Tower Bridge to the east.

29–30

–– 191 studio, one, two, three and four
bedroom apartments
–– Developed by CIT
–– Full health club facilities for residents
–– 24 hour concierge
–– Superb views over London and
the river Thames

South Bank Tower redefines high-rise
living through a blend of architecture and
interior design, reflecting the unique
artistic heritage of this cosmopolitan
area of London.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050

residential@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7182 2477

Fulham Riverside, SW6
Prices from £685,000

On the north bank of the river Thames,
Fulham Riverside is fast becoming a major
new destination for South West London
and a fabulous place to live. Built on one of
the few remaining undeveloped stretches
of riverside in central London, this
collection of new homes is just a few
minutes’ walk from Chelsea Harbour and
close to the shops and restaurants of the
King’s Road.

Great Minster House, SW1
Prices from £975,000

–– 471 private apartments, townhouses
and penthouses
–– 250m of river Thames frontage
–– Barratt London development
–– Full range of services and amenities
–– Private landscaped gardens
–– 24 hour concierge
–– Indoor fitness suite and outdoor
fitness facilities

In a prime position on the corner of
Marsham Street and Horseferry Road in
the heart of prestigious Westminster,
Great Minster House has been completely
transformed for 21st century living.
The ultimate in luxurious living, these
breathtaking apartments have been
designed without compromise and with
the utmost attention to detail. Most offer
outdoor space, whilst dramatic high ceilings
and engineered wooden parquet floors
come as standard. Homes at Great Minster
House range from boutique studio
apartments to stylish one, two and three
bedroom apartments.

residential@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7182 2477

31–32

––
––
––
––

Exclusive Barratt London development
Prime Westminster location
61 superb residences
24 hour concierge and secure
underground parking
–– Each residence benefits from
comfort cooling
–– Close to Westminster, St James’s Park
and Pimlico underground stations
–– Estimated completion Spring 2015

residential@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7182 2477

London Square Streatham Hill, SW2
Coming soon

London Square Streatham Hill provides
a collection of 214 smart, highly specified
apartments located around a private
landscaped courtyard.
The development offers residents a
concierge service and resident’s
gymnasium. It also benefits from enviable
rail and bus route connections with
Streatham Hill rail station located just
50m from the development.

Behind the historic Art Deco façade, there
is an exciting selection of new studio,
one, two and three bedroom apartments,
specified to the highest standard, and
destined to be some of the most sought
after in south London.

Nine Elms Point, SW8
Prices from £500,000

––
––
––
––
––
––
––

Developed by London Square
Well connected to central London
Concierge and private residents gym
Gated development/secure
Landscaped courtyard garden
Basement car parking
Completion due from Q3 2017

Barratt Homes is redeveloping the
Sainsbury’s Nine Elms site. The new
development will provide 593 private
apartments, as well as a Sainsbury’s store.
The site has also been identified as the
location for the new Nine Elms station on
the proposed Northern Line extension.
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–– 593 brand new apartments
–– Development by Barratt London
above a top-of-the-range
Sainsbury’s superstore
–– Located next to the proposed new
Nine Elms underground station
–– Residents parking will be available

London Square Streatham Hill is the
premium development in the area and offers
a gated oasis on the thriving high street.

residential@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7182 2477
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+44 (0)20 7182 2477

One Nine Elms, SW8
Prices from £865,000

One Nine Elms will be the tallest residential
building south of the river. It will comprise
of two towers, The City and River Tower,
which combined will provide 439 private
apartments. There will also be a five star
hotel on the lower floors of the River
Tower, as well as associated retail and
commercial space.

Queen’s Wharf, W6
Prices from £585,000

–– One of the tallest residential towers
in London
–– Development by Dalian Wanda
–– 439 private apartments
–– Five star hotel facilities
–– Residents parking will be available

This is a unique new development on the
site of the former Riverside Studios,
bordering Hammersmith Bridge and the
river Thames. With exceptional river
frontage, a high volume of river views, a
unique performance arts space and
situated moments from Hammersmith
undergound station, buyers will fall in love
with this one-of-a-kind opportunity.

residential@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7182 2477
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–– 165 unique apartments including studios
and penthouses
–– Direct outlook to the river Thames
–– Mount Anvil development
–– Retaining the famous studios within
the building
–– Estimated completion Autumn 2017

residential@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7182 2477

Bartholomew House, EC1
Prices from £875,000

Perfectly positioned between the West End
and the City, Bartholomew’s House is
being transformed into 17 beautiful
apartments. Behind the period façade,
there will be a selection of one, two and
three bedroom flats with views over West
Smithfield and the square’s gardens.
The apartments have been meticulously
designed with plenty of natural light
making these perfect London bases or
rental investments.

250 City Road, EC1
Prices from £885,000

–– Six apartments and one
penthouse available
–– A joint development by United House
and Soho Limited
–– Close to King’s College London,
the London School of Economics
and University College London
–– A short walk to Farringdon and Barbican
underground stations
–– Estimated completion Spring 2016

Located just five minutes’ walk from Old
Street, 250 City Road is a landmark
development. These spectacular
apartments and penthouses offer stunning
city views as well as a host of residents’
facilities including a rooftop gym and
terrace, luxurious 20 metre swimming
pool and spa; concierge facilities and
residents’ lounge. Two acres of wi–fi
enabled landscaping at the heart of the
scheme plays host to cafes, restaurants,
retail outlets, creative workspaces and a
four star hotel.

residential.westend@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7420 3050
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–– Offers one, two and three bedroom
apartments and penthouses
–– Luxurious 20-metre pool and spa,
rooftop gym and terrace
–– All apartments benefit from either winter
gardens, balconies or terraces
–– 24 hour concierge facilities
–– Within walking distance of Angel and
Old Street underground stations
–– Estimated completion Q4 2018

residential@cbre.com
+44 (0)20 7182 2477
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Our offices

Keep informed
With our CBRE Residential research

London’s growing market
The rental revival

Mansion tax
The challenge of implementation

Regional development land
A year of continued improvement

London’s growing market
The rental revival

Midtown residential
Our patch, our view

Regional development land
A return to sustainable growth
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Henrietta House
Henrietta Place
London
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Covent Garden
London
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Millennium Harbour
22 Westferry Road
London
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Housing market prospects
2015 and beyond

Global
living
Global living

London
inan
aninternational
international
context
London in
context

CBRE Residential regularly publish research on the central London
residential market. Get in touch to add your name to our mailing
lists, or use the link below to access our latest reports directly.

www.cbreresidential.com/uk/research

Disclaimer: CBRE Limited on its behalf and for the Vendors or Lessors of this property whose Agents they are, give notice that:
1. These particulars are set out as a general outline only for guidance to intending Purchasers or Lessees, and do not constitute any part of an offer
or contract. 2. Whilst CBRE Limited uses reasonable endeavours to ensure that the information in these particulars is materially correct, any intending
Purchasers, Lessees or Third Parties should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection,
searches, enquiries, surveys or otherwise as to their accuracy. CBRE Limited as such cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage including
without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss of profits resulting from direct or indirect actions based upon the content of
these particulars. 3. No person in the employment of CBRE Limited has any authority to make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation
to these properties. 4. Unless otherwise stated, all purchase prices and rents are correct at the date of publication and, unless otherwise stated, are
quoted exclusive of VAT. Lease details and service ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed
by your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts. 5. Along with photographs, computer generated images have been used throughout the document.
6. All travel times are approximate and taken from https://www.tfl.gov.uk

